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ABSTRACT
Utilizing the Public on Public Lands:
The Application of Community Science to Monitor and Model Erosion in National Forests
by
Jacob L. Hansen
Unpaved forest roads are adversely affecting coldwater streams through excessive erosion and the
subsequent sedimentation of adjacent waterways. To help identify areas of concern, Trout
Unlimited (TU) in the Southern Appalachian region developed a Community Science initiative to
gather data on sediment sources and stream-road crossings. Volunteers were recruited and trained
to monitor road and trail conditions and collect and submit data using a Survey123 application on
their cell phones. Analysis of the contributed data reveals statistical connections between drainage
type and both erosion level and stream sedimentation. The contributed data were also included as
a calibration for the lite version of the Geomorphic Road Analysis and Inventory Package (GRAIPLite), a GIS-based road sediment contribution model. The analysis found statistically significant
differences between Basic and Calibrated models at one of two sites, and substantial increases in
sediment delivery from the Alternate model at both sites.
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DEDICATION
The coldwater health
And sediment loads
Are under attack
By forestry roads.

A beautiful place,
A need that is new;
A collection of folks
That do what they do.

And what do they do
To help public lands?
They dive in to use
Their own public hands.

A conscious collective
Of blood, sweat and tears.
I dedicate this
To all volunteers.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
The amount of suspended sediments within freshwater systems is critical to the
ecological health of aquatic ecosystems. Suspended sediments affect everything in the aquatic
ecosystem, from phytoplankton, through their inability to photosynthesize sufficient energy, to
invertebrates, by clogging filter-feeding structures and damaging exposed organs via scouring, to
local fisheries, such as trout and salmon, by reducing developmental habitat for salmonid eggs
and larvae (Bilotta and Brazier 2008). According to the United States Environmental Protection
Agency, excessive sedimentation of waterways is the second-most leading cause nationwide for
riparian impairment behind pathogens, with 138,874 miles and 187,872 miles threatened or
impaired, respectively (EPA 2020). In North Carolina, 146 miles of rivers or streams are
threatened or impaired due to excessive turbidity (decreased water clarity, which is most
commonly attributed to excessive sediment) (EPA 2020).
Unsealed (or unpaved) forest roads impact the hydrological system; the greater the
proximity of a forest road to a stream, the more likely it is that sediment from the road will
ultimately reach the stream (Orndorff 2017). The quantity of sediment reaching nearby streams
can be significantly decreased through the proper management of National Forest roads;
adoption of appropriate management practices can significantly increase the ecological quality of
lotic habitats (Orndorff 2017). These management decisions, when made appropriately, are datadriven (Black et al 2012). Data of these type are typically collected through monitoring and/or
modeling the existing environmental conditions on National Forest roads.
Community science refers to amateur involvement in scientific programs, most often
observation-based, designed specifically to incorporate contribution from non-professional
scientists (Silvertown 2009). Monitoring programs that incorporate community science can be
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extremely useful for organizations involved in environmental monitoring and restoration,
particularly where adequate funding for paid positions may not exist (Conrad and Hilchey 2011).
Along with the increase of public access to mobile devices with both internet access and Global
Positioning System (GPS) capabilities, this has led to a significant increase in organizations and
agencies that apply technology to create a community of concerned volunteers who collect and
share scientific information (Sullivan et al 2009; Connors et al 2012; Matheson 2014).
Geospatially-based data collection apps such as Survey123 from the Earth Science Research
Institute (ESRI) can provide an easy to use platform for community members as well as built-in
databases, data visualization options, and sharing opportunities (Lamoureux and Fast 2019).
Trout Unlimited (TU) is a national, non-profit organization committed to “protecting,
reconnecting, restoring and sustaining our coldwater resources” (Trout Unlimited 2020). The TU
Southern Appalachian Coldwater Conservation Manager, based in Asheville, NC, developed a
series of community science programs to assess and monitor various concerns for coldwater
habitat health in Western North Carolina, in the Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests. Four
primary data collection programs were developed in the Fall of 2018: Aquatic Organism Passage
Barrier Assessment, Sedimentation Surveys, Water Temperature Sampling, and Didymo
Sampling. Information from these surveys will be used to help guide management decisions
within the Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests (NCTU 2019). Development and
implementation of the TU community science sedimentation surveys will be discussed in Study
I.
While field study is an important component of road erosion and stream sedimentation
assessment, models can be a useful tool to estimate conditions in a much larger area and in a less
labor-intensive manner. Sediment models can incorporate field data using a series of equations to
15

predict long term trends or event-based erosion. Such models come in two main types: models
utilizing statistical relationships based on observation and those utilizing mass and energy
conservation equations to determine hydrological responses, called empirical and physics-based
models, respectively (Merritt et al 2003). Regardless of the model type, most road sedimentation
models include two primary components that model 1) road surface erosion rate and 2) road
sediment delivery to stream networks (Fu et al 2010). Road sediment modeling will be discussed
in Study II.
Research Questions and Study Objectives
This thesis consists of two separate but related studies. The first describes the TU
community science sedimentation survey and compares road erosion data collected by
community scientists. The second compares sedimentation model outputs when data from Study
I are used as calibration in the form of known drain points on US National Forest (USFS) roads.
Study I
Objective. The objective of Study I is to train and actively engage concerned community
members in data collection methods for examining and reporting erosion on unsealed forest
roads. This dataset will ultimately impact on-the-ground conservation on USFS land.
Research questions. Can volunteer community members be effectively engaged to collect
valuable, high-quality data on unsealed forest road erosion contributing to stream sedimentation?
Study II
Objective. The objective of Study II is to assess the viability of utilizing contributed
community science data within a readily available sedimentation model on two unsealed
National Forest roads. GRAIP-Lite was selected based on its suitability for National Forest
roads, utility with minimal field data, and the ability to calibrate with observed drain points. This
16

study will focus on the effects of adding additional GPS-collected drainage points to the GRAIPLite model.
Research questions. How does the inclusion of community-collected data into existing
sedimentation models (GRAIP-Lite) affect the model’s output, and what modifications can be
done in an attempt to better represent conditions on the ground?
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CHAPTER 2. ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY TO MONITOR EROSION AND
SEDIMENTATION IN THE US NATIONAL FOREST, NORTH CAROLINA
Abstract
Trout Unlimited (TU) works to identify and remediate roads that adversely affect coldwater
streams. To help identify areas of concern for stream health, a Community Science initiative was
developed to gather data on sediment sources and stream-road crossings. In cooperation with the
United States Forest Service and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, Survey123
forms were created and used by volunteers to provide baseline data on road condition within the
Wilson Creek watershed, near Grandfather Mountain, and an area referred to as Sky Island, near
Asheville, NC. Volunteers were recruited and trained in data collection and worked in teams to
monitor road and trail conditions and collect data using the Survey123 app on their cell phones.
Analysis of the contributed data reveals statistical connections between drainage type and both
erosion level and stream sedimentation. The project produces valuable monitoring data and
leverages Community Scientists as proud contributors to conservation efforts.
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Introduction
River systems serve many functions in the natural world, both geologically and
ecologically. One main function is found in its dynamic sedimentary system: the amount of
sediment transported downstream is a function of the rate of sediment input and the amount of
available storage (Lisle et al 2002). When the supply of sediment input becomes too high, the
entire storage-transport system can be negatively altered. This is especially concerning in fastflowing, gravel-bedded (or lotic) environments, which have a much lower sediment storage
capacity than slower-flowing stream environments (Lisle et al 2002).
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, excessive
sedimentation of waterways is the second-most leading cause nationwide for riparian impairment
behind pathogens, with 138,874 miles and 187,872 miles threatened or impaired, respectively
(EPA 2020). North Carolina reports that 146 miles of rivers or streams are threatened or
impaired due to excessive turbidity (or decreased water clarity, which is most commonly
attributed to excessive sediment) (EPA 2020).
The health of aquatic ecosystems is heavily affected by increased levels of sediment
within freshwater systems. Suspended sediments cause a decline in fisheries and can lead to the
degradation of aquatic ecosystems (Bilotta and Brazier 2008). This issue affects everything in the
aquatic ecosystem, from phytoplankton, through their inability to photosynthesize sufficient
energy, to invertebrates, by clogging filter-feeding structures and damaging exposed organs via
scouring, to local fisheries, such as trout and salmon, by reducing developmental habitat for
salmonid eggs and larvae (Bilotta and Brazier 2008).
An increase in sediment results in a decrease in fish and other aquatic organisms, to the
detriment of the local ecological diversity. This can negatively impact recreational opportunities,
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such as sport fishing, and therefore negatively impact the economies of areas relying on
ecotourism through decreased spending on, for example, fishing licenses, equipment, travel,
lodging, and local guide services (Upneja et al 2012). Much of the time many of these items and
services are obtained in the local community. Ironically, public access to areas of ecological
value can be a significant contributing factor to the degradation of the ecosystem, mainly due to
road construction and use (Croke and Hairsine 2006).
Unsealed Forest Roads
Excessive sedimentation of streams and rivers can be a problem anywhere human
infrastructure exists. Human activities related to land use, irrigation, reservoir construction, and
other activities have disrupted natural riparian processes (Miao et al 2011). Anthropogenic
environmental alterations have caused an increase in riparian soil erosion while at the same time
causing a decrease in the flux of sediment reaching the oceans (Syvitski et al 2005).
Deforestation and other forestry practices have a significant impact on erosion and, subsequently,
the sedimentation of streams and rivers (Zhang 2009).
Increased stream sedimentation is well demonstrated for unsealed (unpaved) forest roads
(Croke and Hairsine 2006). The distance between a road and stream is inversely proportional to
the amount of sediment that reaches a stream, and stream crossings contribute more sediment to
streams than any other land management activity (Orndorff 2017). Proper management of
National Forest roads can significantly decrease the quantity of sediment reaching nearby
streams, and significantly increase the ecological quality of lotic habitats.
Forest roads impact hydrology by three different methods: intercepting water that would
otherwise infiltrate the ground, concentrating water into a flowing channel in an adjacent ditch or
on the road itself, and diverting water along the grade of the road, possibly discharging it straight
20

into a stream (Orndorff 2017). Among the biggest issues to consider regarding unsealed forest
roads involves the channeling of water on the road surface. Advective flows (water flowing
through channels) can travel two to three times further before depositing sediment than
dispersive flows (flowing water which spreads out) (Orndorff 2017).
Proper Best Management Practice (BMP) planning can help greatly reduce the
contribution of sediment being supplied to the stream. Examples of common BMP’s on forest
roads include: forested buffers between roads and streams to reduce their hydrologic
connectivity, avoidance of stream crossings for forest roads, construction of forest roads on
lower slope areas, and adequate placement of road drainage features to divert water away from
the roadway (Orndorff 2017). Implementation of these and other practices can help considerably
in reducing the quantity of sediment reaching the stream from the road (Orndorff 2017).
Community Science
Community science (or citizen science), simply put, is scientific contribution from
everyday people with an interest in scientific study. Indeed, throughout much of history most
scientists were, in effect, community scientists, including many notable scientists with many
laudable achievements (Silvertown 2009). In essence, a community scientist is a scientist ‘who
has not quit their day job,’ one who practices the scientific process (or a portion thereof) without
the incentive of financial compensation. Realistically and in their modern implication, the terms
‘citizen science’ and ‘community science’ refer to scientific programs designed specifically to
incorporate amateur involvement in a portion of a study, usually observation-based (Silvertown
2009).
Aside from obvious benefits in the quantity of available data, community science
programs can create a substantial and lasting effect on the education and social capital of the
21

community related to the issue on which the individual program focuses – indeed, to many
programs this aspect is even more important than the data itself (Conrad and Hilchey 2011).
Social capital, or the amount of connection that individuals experience within a specific
community, is fostered by providing a meaningful task for community scientists, creating a sense
of ownership and thereby a greater understanding and affinity towards the issue at hand (Conrad
and Hilchey 2011). This combination can promote not only education of the community
scientist, but also education of their social networks and a greater understanding of the issue in
the community at large, increasing the chance of public funding and stewardship.
Perhaps the most famous and earliest application of a program like this is the Christmas
Bird Count (CBC) directed by the National Audubon Society. Beginning in 1900 and continuing
to this day, the CBC has amassed a considerable amount of data relating to the status of North
American bird species; these data have been used in nearly 350 published papers and led to
increased scientific understanding of various bird species and the anthropogenic impact on their
populations (Silvertown 2009).
A second example is the Community Collaborative Rain, Hail, and Snow (CoCoRaHS)
network, an ongoing precipitation monitoring initiative begun in 1997 with the dual purpose of
collecting precipitation data and encouraging weather awareness in the community (Reges et al
2008). More than twenty years later, the collaborative has almost 20,000 volunteers who submit
precipitation data used by researchers, teachers, and hobbyists alike to track storms and weather
and climate patterns, and is sponsored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) and the National Science Foundation (NSF) (CoCoRaHS 2020).
Community science can be an extremely useful tool for monitoring trends where
sufficient funding may not exist to support paid positions (Conrad and Hilchey 2011).
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Recognition of this along with the success of programs like the CBC and CoCoRaHS has led
numerous organizations and agencies to adopt community science programs of their own. This is
perhaps most obvious in the environmental and ecological fields, particularly those requiring a
large amount of field-based observations (Silvertown 2009). This benefits the scientists’
understanding of the issue through data, the communities’ understanding of the issue though
education, and the communities’ social capital for the issue through involvement in the
management process.
Geospatial applications in community science. In recent years, a dramatic increase in
community-based science and monitoring has been possible, largely due to technological
advances (Connors, Lei and Kelly 2012). The proliferation of mobile devices with both internet
access and Global Positioning System (GPS) capabilities has led to widespread access to a
powerful data collection tool (Connors, Lei and Kelly 2012). Web-based applications allow for
the collection of relatively precise locational data along with other pertinent information.
An increasing level of experience in the general populace also provides an increased level
of familiarity with tools that have previously been more specialized (Connors, Lei and Kelly
2012). Recreational-grade handheld GPS units, for instance, are a specialized tool requiring
some familiarity to operate correctly; modern-day mobile devices are typically as accurate, easier
to use, and also perform other tasks, such as data collection, photography, and data submission.
Community science apps such as iNaturalist and eBird utilize the internet to create a community
of observers who collect and share information about the natural world (Matheson 2014;
Sullivan et al 2009).
Survey123, a commercial application of the Earth Science Research Institute (ESRI)
connected through ArcGIS Online, is a geospatially-based data collection application
23

(Lamoureux and Fast 2019). Although an ArcGIS Online license is required to build and
distribute survey forms, the Survey123 Field App can be downloaded for free and used by
anyone, making this a great tool for community-based monitoring. The Survey123 Field App
works on both Android and IOS devices, and provides a built-in database within ArcGIS Online,
providing relatively extensive data visualization and sharing opportunities (Lamoureux and Fast
2019).
Challenges: involvement and accuracy. The biggest issues of any community-based data
collection initiative involve promoting initial and continued involvement of volunteers and
assuring the quality of volunteer data. Many organizations have difficulty garnering enough
interest to recruit volunteers and, once volunteers are initially found and trained, keep them
interested enough to continue submitting data (Conrad and Hilchey 2011).
Additionally, contributed data from volunteers are not necessarily reliable without
additional efforts to monitor data quality. While data of questionable quality may be accurate
enough to draw general conclusions, the data individually will likely not be as accurate as those
collected with a traditional scientific approach (Gardiner et al 2012). Sampling bias can be a
problem in crowd-sourced data. Untrained volunteers may neglect to submit absence data
because it may not seem important; the reality is that reporting of any scenario, including
absence of observations, can help paint a fuller picture (Robson 2012). One way to help the
quality of individual data points is to encourage or require an in-person training before
volunteers are allowed to submit data (Robson 2012). Furthermore, the quantity of data that can
be gathered from a community science project can be aggregated to great accuracy (Robson
2012).
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The objective of Study I is to train and actively engage concerned community members
in data collection methods for examining and reporting erosion on unsealed forest roads. This
dataset will ultimately affect on-the-ground conservation on USFS land.
Background
Trout Unlimited (TU) is a national, non-profit organization committed to “protecting,
reconnecting, restoring and sustaining our coldwater resources” (Trout Unlimited 2020). The
Southern Appalachian Conservation program within TU utilizes a “top-down approach” to
conservation, in which waterways near the top of the hydrological system are targeted first, and
downstream areas are subsequently addressed (Trout Unlimited 2020). This maximizes the
amount of pristine habitat through a focus on headwater streams.
The TU Southern Appalachian Coldwater Conservation Manager, based in Asheville,
NC, developed a series of community science programs to assess and monitor various concerns
for coldwater habitat health in Western North Carolina, in the Pisgah and Nantahala National
Forests. Four primary data collection programs were developed: Aquatic Organism Passage
Barrier Assessment, Sedimentation Surveys, Water Temperature Sampling, and Didymo
Sampling. Information from these surveys will be used to help guide management decisions
within the Pisgah and Nantahala National Forests (NCTU 2019). This thesis focuses exclusively
on the Sedimentation Survey program.
The TU Sedimentation Survey was developed to assess road- and trail-related impacts
affecting stream sedimentation in western North Carolina. Community scientists were recruited
and trained for this task with the dual goal of public education and collection of high-quality
data. Funding for the Community Science Project was acquired, in part, by a $57,000 grant from
the NC Clean Water Management Trust Fund (NCTU 2019) and supplemented by additional
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funding from the Land of Sky and Pisgah Chapters of Trout Unlimited and other sources,
including funding and project involvement from agency partners, the United States Forest
Service (USFS) and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC) (NCTU
2019). An initial release of the Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey was first initiated
in the fall of 2018, and it was redeveloped with updates to increase ease of use and functionality
in the late spring of 2019. The present study covers the redevelopment and rerelease of the
Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2.
Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2
The Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey was designed for use in the
Survey123 Field App through a partnership between Trout Unlimited, Pisgah-Nantahala
National Forest and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission. An initial release of the
Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey was attempted in the fall of 2018; sedimentation
surveys were renewed with updates as the Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2 in
May 2019 to increase ease of use and functionality. Questions in the Survey123 form center
around locational, descriptive, or measured information and metadata about each drainage
feature. A drainage feature is defined herein as any place of egress for water running along the
road or trail prism. The prism refers to the surface of the road or trail in question. For more
details about the survey questions, see the Mobile App Reference Guide for Community Science:
Sedimentation Surveys on Trails & Roads in Appendix A.
The Survey123 Field App (Figure 2-1) is designed to host multiple survey forms at one
time. Once the Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2 is connected to the Field App it
can be selected from the Survey123 main menu. The Report Drainage Features page includes a
brief description of the Sedimentation Survey goals and one or more tabs at the bottom of the
26

page: Collect, Drafts, Outbox, and Sent. The Collect tab opens a new survey form where various
data are input, beginning with metadata and ending with an image of the drainage feature.

Figure 2-1. Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2 on the Survey123 field app for
mobile devices.
Metadata and location information. Six questions in this section collect information
about the road or trail being surveyed and the volunteer surveyor. These data include: the Forest
Service Ranger District in which the trail is located; the Forest Service numeric designation for
the particular trail being surveyed; location information using the mobile device’s GPS; and, a
location description, where community scientists are encouraged to describe the location of the
drainage feature using landscape identifiers. The volunteer surveyor(s) name(s) and the date that
the survey was conducted are also collected.
Drainage feature type and prism description. Volunteer surveyors are asked to select the
specific type of drainage feature where obvious sediment is observed to be leaving the trail or
road surface. The manual (see Appendix A) provides picture examples of each type of drainage
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feature available as an option in the Survey123 form; an ‘Other’ option is available as well, but
volunteer surveyor are discouraged from using this unless the feature absolutely does not fit one
of the categories. In this section, information on the surfacing, shape, length, and condition of the
road prism is collected. This information is important in understanding the variety, direction and
amount of sediment leaving the road prism. Volunteer surveyors are encouraged to take a photo
of the drainage feature to provide a better sense of the specific conditions at each location.
Photos of drainage features allow a moderate degree of post-collection quality assessment by the
user and/or a trained scientist, and also help locate the specific drainage feature in the event it
needs to be subsequently revisited.
Downslope travel and stream conditions information. In this final section, data are
collected on the conditions flow path off-road. Volunteer surveyors determine the distance that
sediment travels upon leaving the road prism, and whether or not additional erosion is taking
place along the travel paths. They also determine whether the sediment reaches the nearest
stream and, if so, whether a sediment plume exists at the point of entry. Additionally, they assess
cobble embeddedness occasionally throughout the survey day, by evaluating whether cobbles in
the streambed are determined to be either less than or greater than 35 percent embedded in
sediment at a riffle.
Once all data are entered, the survey is submitted and the data are uploaded to the
ArcGIS Online database. If the volunteer surveyor is outside internet receptivity, as is frequently
the case while completing these surveys, the survey will save in the outbox to be submitted later.
When this happens, volunteer surveyors must remember to manually send their outbox once
internet connectivity is available.
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Methods
Study Areas
TU has two main research areas in Western North Carolina: Wilson Creek watershed &
an area that is referred to as “Sky Island” (Figure 2-2). These areas were the focus of the TU
community science program.

Figure 2-2. Trout Unlimited focal areas in Western North Carolina
Wilson Creek. Wilson Creek is a US Forest Service-designated Wild and Scenic River
(HUC 030501010504) located in Avery and Caldwell counties at the eastern edge of the
mountain region in North Carolina (Figure 2-3). It originates from headwaters on the south slope
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of Grandfather Mountain and culminates at its confluence with Johns River in the town of Johns
River, north of Morganton (United States Department of Agriculture 2005). Approximately 74
square kilometers, the Wilson Creek watershed is primarily composed of Forest Service land and
is host to abundant coldwater streams as well as an extensive forest road network.

Figure 2-3. Wilson Creek watershed, including Wilson Creek Wild & Scenic River, Lost Cove
Creek Wilderness Study Area, and Harper Creek Wilderness Study Area
Sky Island. “Sky Island” refers to an area of approximately 1550 square kilometers
southwest of Asheville, NC (Figure 2-4). The area is comprised of several coldwater stream
systems located along and near the Blue Ridge Parkway and generally ranging from 1,000
meters to almost 2,000 meters in elevation. Sky Island contains the headwaters and upper
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sections of several watersheds, including the North & South Forks of Mills River (HUC
0601010504), the East & West Forks of the Pigeon River (HUC 0601010601), the French Broad
River (HUC 06010105) (including Catheys Creek, HUC 060101050104), and the Tuckasegee
River (HUC 06010203) (Figure 2-4).

Figure 2-4. Sky Island focal area, including portions of the upper watersheds of the North &
South Mills Rivers, East & West Pigeon River, French Broad River, and Tuckasegee River
Community Recruitment and Training Process
To effectively train and engage concerned community members to examine and report
erosion on unsealed forest roads, three main processes were executed: the survey methods were
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redeveloped, the community science program was implemented, and the resulting data were
analyzed (Figure 2-5).

Redevelopment
• redevelop
training
manual
• refine data
collection
survey

Implementation
• recruit
• train
• retain

Analysis
• develop
results map
• analize
statistics

Figure 2-5. Tasks performed for Study I
The North Carolina Council of Trout Unlimited (NCTU) Communications Chair as well
as Presidents of individual TU Chapters in or near the two focal areas shared sedimentation
survey training opportunities with TU members. The Drift, a quarterly magazine published by
NCTU, included a story on the Community Science Program – called the Citizen Science
Program then – in the Winter 2019 volume (Appendix B). In addition, the Coldwater
Conservation Manager for the Southern Appalachians attended several local chapter meetings to
discuss the project to recruit volunteers and donors.
Recruitment from outside the TU roster was also conducted. Information about the
project and training dates was disseminated through partner organizations and other associated
NGO’s, such as Wild South, Haywood Waterways Association, Mills River Partnership,
American Rivers, A Clean Wilson Creek, and others. An article about Western NC fisheries
conservation in June 2019, helped garner support for the TU Community Science Project
(Chávez 2019). Additionally, social media, such as Facebook and VolunteerMatch.com, as well
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as NGO collaboratives, such as the Tuckasegee Vision Group and the Grandfather District
Volunteer listservs, were used to disseminate information to potential volunteers.
Before commencing data collection, interested members of the community were asked to
make a volunteer commitment consisting of attendance at one half-day training to learn the
sedimentation survey process followed by two or three full field data collection days, with
additional field collection encouraged and supported. Volunteers were not required to be TU
members or anglers; any interested parties over the age of 16 were encouraged to participate.
Interested and able volunteers were contacted personally to schedule training. Training
locations, days, and times varied to accommodate the majority of interested volunteers. Specific
training sites were chosen based on several criteria: located within one of the two focal areas;
located on USFS land; located along a coldwater stream of interest to Trout Unlimited; ample,
free parking and access to a Forest Service road and a Forest Service trail; location was not
previously surveyed or not completely surveyed. These criteria ensured that data collected during
the training sessions were useful to the project, rather than simply an exercise.
Training consisted of two phases: 1) project and app information and 2) field training. In
the first phase, volunteers were provided with the Trout Unlimited, Pisgah-Nantahala National
Forest and North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission Mobile App Reference Guide for
Community Science Sedimentation Surveys on Trails & Roads (Appendix A), hereinafter referred
to as the Sedimentation Survey Manual. This manual provides instructions on how to install
Survey123 and connect to the Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey v2 on a mobile
device and provides instruction and examples of how to fill out each question on the form.
Volunteers were encouraged to connect a phone or other device to the Survey123 form and
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review the Sedimentation Survey Manual prior to field training. A bound copy of the manual was
provided to volunteers at the beginning of each field training.
Field Training
Upon arrival at the training site, volunteers were greeted and the broad goals of the
project were presented and discussed to foster a deeper sense of involvement in the project.
Safety was discussed; volunteers were encouraged to work in groups after the training, warned of
various hazards associated with outdoor recreation (i.e., bees, snakes, poison ivy, hunters,
adverse weather conditions, etc.), and discouraged from putting themselves in danger in the
name of data acquisition. Additionally, since much of the survey work was completed on forest
roads open to public traffic, volunteers were reminded to be conscious of traffic and were
provided safety vests which they were encouraged to use during all surveys.
The field training itself was a hands-on exercise that consisted of surveying a National
Forest road as a group. As the group traveled along the road, great emphasis was made on all
observations that helped to determine water flow during rainfall events— the mantra, “think like
a drop of water,” was emphasized frequently throughout the day. At the first drainage feature,
each survey question was discussed in detail, along with the best probable choice for this
particular case. With each subsequent drainage feature, volunteers were increasingly encouraged
to evaluate the feature on their own through group discussion without the trainer. After
approximately three hours of forest road surveying, volunteers spent approximately two
additional hours surveying a National Forest trail. Because of the similarity between forest road
and trail drainage features, training progressed quickly on the trail, focusing generally on
differences in the type and scale of drainage features.
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Again, in-depth group discussion at each drainage feature was encouraged and utilized as
a tool to increase understanding and buy-in for the project as well as influence the group
dynamics towards cohesion. The concept that there are no ‘textbook’ drainage features – and not
every drainage feature has a single or perfect answer – was stressed, and volunteers were trained
to recognize this and to choose the best available option. Many of the questions included an
‘other:’ category with the option to write a brief description, however the use of this was
discouraged for the sake of data cohesiveness unless the feature truly did not fit another option.
Trainings typically lasted between five and six hours, including lunch and discussion.
Upon conclusion of the training, snacks, cold drinks, and gratitude were offered to volunteers
upon their return to the parking area. Questions were encouraged, discussed, and answered,
where possible. The importance of utilizing their new skillset to benefit public lands was
impressed upon volunteers, along with reminders that their data would help drive management
decisions within the National Forest in North Carolina. Volunteers were asked to commit to at
least two or three full days of sedimentation surveying over the course of a year and were
encouraged to spend more time if desired.
Post-training Volunteer Retainment
One or two days following the field training, a thank you email was sent to all attending
volunteers. In addition to gratitude, this email contained a map packet detailing roads and trails
designated as high-priority for sedimentation surveying (See Appendix C for an example) as well
as a link to an ArcGIS Online web mapping application described in the next section. This web
map displayed focal areas, priority roads and trails, and an accumulation of all data collected
thus far. To avoid duplication, volunteers were asked to either claim a road or trail that they
planned to survey or to contact the volunteer coordinator to be assigned a road or trail.
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Additionally, weekly emails were sent to all trained volunteers thanking all who
participated in sedimentation surveys and updating the needs list of priority trails and roads.
Personal communication was required of volunteers after surveying so that their hours spent
surveying and travelling to survey locations could be recorded for the grant stakeholders.
Questions by email, text, or call were always encouraged and occasional TU volunteer
appreciation dinners were hosted in various locations near the focal areas.
Data Dissemination and Display
A web mapping application was created to display the contributed data for volunteers and
stakeholders (arcg.is/1WfWLC). Boundaries for each of the focal areas were added to a web
map, along with boundaries for USFS-owned land and paths for USFS forest roads and USFS
trails. Additional layers on this map included hydrologic unit code ‘12’ (HUC 12) level streams
within each focal area and North Carolina state and applicable county roads.
Secondary layers for both USFS roads and USFS trails were added to the web map and,
using a definition query, specific roads and trails were selected manually as ‘Priority
Roads/Trails.’ These were symbolized red, thick, and somewhat transparent, and set behind the
other road and trail layers to highlight areas where sedimentation surveys were of increased
interest. These roads were selected based on their proximity to the stream system and supposed
traffic and were given equal weight within the app.
Data received through Survey123 submissions uploaded automatically into an ArcGIS
Online layer, which was included in the web map. Drainage features displayed as individual
points and were symbolized by the erosion severity of the contributing prism – green for stable to
red for gully erosion. This layer updates automatically when new data are submitted.
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The web map was shared as a web mapping application via ArcGIS Online. The app was
built within ESRI’s Web App Builder platform, and included the web map and legend,
information on the sedimentation survey, and tools to measure, share, and export printable views
of the map at various scales. These automated printable exports were designed to be used as field
maps by volunteers if desired.
Statistical analyses. Data gathered through the sedimentation surveys were examined
statistically via the IBM Statistical Product and Service Solutions Statistics 26 (SPSS) computer
application. A series of forward-stepwise logistic regression models were developed to test
which variables affect whether road or trail sediment makes it into the stream, a ‘yes/no’
category within the sedimentation survey. Parameters examined included ‘drainage type,’
‘surfacing,’ ‘prism shape,’ ‘prism condition,’ ‘length of erosion on prism,’ and ‘sediment travel
distance.’ Three models were developed: a lumped model using data collected for both sites, a
Sky Island model, and a Wilson Creek model. For each model, all data points were used for
model development because the intent of the process was to identify variables associated with
sediment transport to the stream (rather than develop a true prediction model which would
require calibration and validation).
Additionally, Pearson Chi-Squared Tests were performed via SPSS to test the
significance of the relationship between ‘drainage type’ and ‘prism condition’ to investigate
whether different drainage types were corelated with increased erosion levels on the roadway.
Three tests were performed: one for each site, Sky Island and Wilson Creek, and one using all
data. To address ‘drainage type’ and ‘prism condition’ pairings with counts too low for statistical
adequacy, variables were removed from the test until greater than 80% of cells had an expected
count greater than 5, and the minimum expected cell count was greater than 1.
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Results
Results from the Western NC Sedimentation Survey continue to be received because the
project is ongoing. The NC Clean Water Management Trust Fund is still in effect and work with
the USFS and other organizations continues. TU plans to continue its community science
program as long as funding remains. Results will therefore be based on a snapshot of data
received between May 16, 2019, and April 23, 2020.
Volunteer Recruitment and Training Results
Recruitment of volunteers is essential to any community science program. Thirty-five
volunteer sedimentation surveyors were trained across both focal areas, through eleven training
events (Table 2-1). An additional two untrained volunteers logged survey hours assisting trained
volunteers. Some volunteers logged hours in both focal areas, but most completed surveys within
one of the two focal areas: Wilson Creek or Sky Island.
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Table 2-1. Western NC Sedimentation Survey Volunteer Statistics
Wilson Creek

Sky Island

Total

7

11

27

35

124

162

1 survey day completed 2

2

4 volunteers

2 survey days completed 0

3

3 volunteers

3+ survey days completed 2

1

3 volunteers

47

126 hours

Training events 4
Volunteers trained 8

activity

Post-training volunteer

Training hours 38

Total survey hours completed 79

Wilson Creek. Eight volunteers were trained at four training events located within the
Wilson Creek focal area, for a total of 38 training hours logged (Table 2-1). A total of 79 posttraining survey hours were logged by four volunteers, and two volunteers completed more than
two survey days (Table 2-1). The top performer of the Wilson Creek volunteers logged 52 hours
over eight field days.
Sky Island. Twenty-seven volunteers were trained at seven training events at the Sky
Island focal area, for a total of 124 training hours logged (Table 2-1). Fourteen of these
volunteers were recruited by a partner organization and trained at a custom training event created
for them. A total of 47 post-training survey hours were logged by six volunteers, and four
volunteers completed more than one survey day (Table 2-1). The top performer of the Sky Island
volunteers logged 27 hours over the course of four field days.
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Data Dissemination
The Trout Unlimited Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey web mapping
application created in ArcGIS provided an interactive view of data collected by community
scientists assisted with prioritization of roads and trails for which data collection was needed
(Figure 2-6). This web mapping app can be viewed by visiting arcg.is/1WfWLC.

Figure 2-6. Screenshot of the Trout Unlimited Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey:
Survey Data Points & Survey Priorities, an ArcGIS Online web mapping application to share
information with volunteers and stakeholders
Users of the web mapping application browse various locations within each focal area to
find forest roads and trails considered priorities for surveying (highlighted in red) and roads
where surveys are complete. Additionally, the web map permits examination of individual data
points, including all survey parameters and a link to the picture if one was taken (Figure 2-7).
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Figure 2-7. Example of a survey data point pop-up information box and picture (available by link
where applicable)
Users of the web mapping application may also export maps. This feature can be useful
for community science volunteers who wish to print a field map before beginning a day of
sedimentation surveying, or for displaying results from the sedimentation survey (see Figures 2-8
and 2-9 for examples). Sedimentation survey results in Wilson Creek watershed are well
distributed, with many of the priority roads and some of the priority trails completed or partially
completed (Figure 2-8). Conversely, sedimentation surveys in Sky Island are concentrated in the
Mills River area, with limited surveys completed in small hotspots in the Tuckasegee watershed
(Figure 2-9).
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Figure 2-8. Automated map output from the Trout Unlimited Western NC Trail/Road
Sedimentation Survey web mapping application showing the Wilson Creek focal area
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Figure 2-9. Automated map output from the Trout Unlimited Western NC Trail/Road
Sedimentation Survey web mapping application showing the Sky Island focal area
Factors Influencing Stream Sedimentation
To assess which factors influenced stream sedimentation, the full dataset was assessed
concurrently (referred to as the lumped data) as well as separately for each focal area. A total of
497 drainage points were located on USFS lands (Table 2-2). Of these, 286 (58%) were marked
as supplying sediment to a nearby stream, with 146 (29%) creating a visible sediment plume
where the sediment enters the stream (Table 2-2). Drainage features had an average sediment
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travel distance of 11 meters and were supplied by an average of 52 linear meters of erosion on
road or trail surfaces (Table 2-2).

Sky Island

Wilson Creek

Table 2-2. Drainage Feature Data by Drainage Type, Collected by Community Scientists

Drainage Type

Total
Count

stream crossing
diversion ditch
rolling dip
grade sag
waterbar
outslope
culvert
other
Wilson Creek Totals
stream crossing
diversion ditch
rolling dip
grade sag
waterbar
outslope
culvert
other
Sky Island Totals
Totals

30
8
3
27
3
34
27
12
144
60
20
21
44
31
37
121
19
353
497

Sediment to
Stream
Yes
No
27
3
6
2
0
3
22
5
3
0
26
8
11
16
8
4
103
41
52
8
9
11
13
8
23
21
3
28
30
7
40
81
13
6
183
170
286
211

Sediment
Plume
Yes
No
10
20
0
8
0
3
10
17
2
1
11
23
5
22
6
6
44
100
35
25
7
13
10
11
8
36
2
29
18
19
11
110
11
8
102
251
146
351

Average
Sediment
Travel (m)
3.5
30.1
1.8
16.9
4.5
17.4
4.4
14.8
11.7
1.4
9.9
23.3
8.7
2.7
6.4
4.8
20.7
9.7
11.0

Average
Erosion
Length (m)
24.1
230.0
7.4
86.5
81.3
37.7
61.5
40.2
71.1
27.0
52.0
60.1
32.9
21.4
36.4
58.3
63.1
43.9
51.6

Wilson Creek. Within the Wilson Creek focal area, 144 drainage features were identified.
Of these features, 103 (72%) visibly supplied sediment to the stream system, and 44 (31%)
created a visible sediment plume where the sediment entered the stream (Table 2-2). Drainage
features in Wilson Creek had an average sediment travel distance of roughly 12 meters and were
supplied by roughly 71 linear meters of erosion on road or trail surfaces (Table 2-2).
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The most documented drainage feature in Wilson Creek was ‘outslope,’ with 34
datapoints submitted through the survey (Table 2-2). Aside from features marked ‘waterbar’ and
‘rolling dip,’ which only had three samples each, the drainage type with the highest proportion of
features supplying sediment to the stream was ‘stream crossing’ at 27 of 30 observations (90%)
and the drainage type with the lowest proportion of features supplying sediment to the stream
was ‘culvert’ at 11 of 27 observations (41%) (Table 2-2).
Sky Island. Within the Sky Island focal area, 353 drainage features were identified. Of
these features, 183 (52%) supplied sediment to the stream system, and 102 (29%) created a
visible sediment plume where the sediment entered the stream (Table 2-2). Drainage features in
Sky Island had an average sediment travel distance of about 10 meters and were supplied by
roughly 44 linear meters of erosion on road or trail surfaces (Table 2-2).
The most documented drainage feature in Sky Island was ‘culvert,’ with 121 data points
submitted through the survey (Table 2-2). The drainage type with the highest proportion of
features supplying sediment to the stream was ‘stream crossing’ at 52 of 60 observations (87%)
and the drainage type with the lowest proportion of features supplying sediment to the stream
was ‘waterbar’ at 3 of 31 observations (10%) (Table 2-2).
Logistic Regression Models
Using all contributed data, a lumped logistic regression model developed to predict
whether sediment was transported to the stream (dichotomous data) returned a Nagelkerke R2
value of 0.364. The model retained ten significant variables, including length of erosion on prism
(continuous data), six drainage type variables (categorical data), two prism condition variables
(categorical data), and a constant (Table 2-3). The lumped model accurately predicted whether
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sediment was transported to the stream in 73.8% of cases and was more likely to return false
positive than false negative results (Table 2-3).
The Wilson Creek logistic regression model to predict whether sediment was transported
to the stream failed to return any significant factors. The Sky Island logistic regression model to
predict sediment transport to stream returned a Nagelkerke R2 value of 0.373. The model
correctly predicted sediment transport to the stream in 74.2% of cases, returning more false
negatives than false positives (Table 2-3). This model returned 11 significant variables, including
length of erosion on prism (continuous data), seven drainage type variables (categorical data),
two prism condition variables (categorical data), and a constant (Table 2-3).
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Table 2-3. Logistic Regression Models Predicting Sediment Contribution to the Stream Network

Drainage Type

Observed sediment to stream

Significant Variables1 p-value exponent
length of erosion on prism
0.023
1.002
stream_crossing
0.000
39.701
no 133 78 63.0%
rolling_dip
0.013
4.839
grade_sag
0.000
7.835
outslope
0.000
14.512
0.364
culvert
0.020
3.291
yes 52 234 81.8%
other
0.000
10.106
rill erosion
0.030
0.377
Prism
Cond.
stable
0.000
0.242
Overall
73.8%
percentage
constant
0.020
0.298
length of erosion on prism
0.043
1.008
stream_crossing
0.000
69.101
no 130 40 76.5%
diversion_ditch
0.023
6.295
rolling_dip
0.002
12.240
grade_sag
0.001
10.573
0.373
outslope
0.000
35.463
yes 51 132 72.1%
culvert
0.017
5.021
other
0.001
16.444
rill erosion
0.020
0.265
Prism
Overall
74.2% Cond.
stable
0.000
0.224
percentage
constant
0.014
0.184
1
Variables provided for the model were drainage type, prism condition, surfacing, prism
shape, length of erosion on prism, and sediment travel distance.

Drainage Type

Observed sediment to stream

Sky Island

All Drainage Features

Nagelkerke
R2 value

Predicted sediment to stream
%
no yes
correct

Road Erosion Severity
Of the 497 drainage features surveyed, 123 (25%) of the supplying roads or trails
experienced gully erosion, 47 (9%) experienced rill erosion, 77 (16%) experienced sheet erosion,
143 (29%) were stable, and 105 (21%) were stable but with a significant impact downslope of
the drainage feature (Table 2-4). A majority of drainage features marked ‘diversion ditch’ or
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‘rolling dip’ experienced ‘gully erosion,’ a majority of ‘outslope’ drainage features were ‘stable
with downslope impact,’ and a majority of ‘culverts’ were ‘stable’ (Table 2-4). A Pearson ChiSquared test indicates a significant relationship between ‘drainage type’ and ‘prism condition’ at
p = 0.000, with 14.3% of cells with an expected count of less than 5 and a minimum expected
count of 2.28.
Wilson Creek. Of the 144 sections of road or trail supplying the drainage features
surveyed in Wilson Creek, 45 (31%) experienced ‘gully erosion,’ 10 (7%) experienced ‘rill
erosion,’ 28 (19%) experienced ‘sheet erosion,’ 17 (12%) were ‘stable,’ and 42 (29%) were
‘stable w/ downslope impact’ (Table 2-4). A majority of drainage features marked ‘rolling dip,’
‘grade sag,’ or ‘waterbar’ experienced ‘gully erosion,’ a majority of ‘outslope’ drainage features
were ‘stable with downslope impact,’ and a majority of feature marked ‘culvert’ were either
‘stable’ or ‘stable with downslope impact’ (Table 2-4). A Pearson Chi-Squared test indicated no
significant relationship between ‘drainage type’ and ‘prism condition.’
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Table 2-4. Crosstabulation of Erosion Level by Drainage Type

Sky Island

Wilson Creek

Drainage Type
stream crossing
diversion ditch
rolling dip
grade sag
waterbar
outslope
culvert
other
Total Prism
Condition
stream crossing
diversion ditch
rolling dip
grade sag
waterbar
outslope
culvert
other
Total Prism
Condition
Totals

gully
erosion
6
2
3
11
3
10
6
4

20%
25%
100%
44%
100%
29%
22%
33%

rill erosion
1
4
0
3
0
0
0
2

45
22
12
12
8
2
11
6
5

37%
60%
57%
18%
6%
30%
5%
26%

sheet
erosion

3%
50%
0%
12%
0%
0%
0%
17%

8
1
0
5
0
9
4
1

10
0
1
5
1
14
2
13
1

0%
5%
24%
2%
45%
5%
11%
5%

27%
13%
0%
20%
0%
26%
15%
8%

stable
5
0
0
1
0
0
8
3

28
4
1
1
3
8
0
25
7

7%
5%
5%
7%
26%
0%
21%
37%

17%
0%
0%
4%
0%
0%
30%
25%

stable w/
downslope
impact
10 33%
1
13%
0
0%
5
20%
0
0%
15 44%
9
33%
2
17%

17
19
4
1
19
2
8
69
4

32%
20%
5%
43%
6%
22%
57%
21%

42
15
2
2
13
5
16
8
2

25%
10%
10%
30%
16%
43%
7%
11%

78

37

49

126

63

123

47

77

143

105

1

Results include a count of the number of features and the percent within drainage type for each
erosion level.
Sky Island. Of the 353 sections of road or trail supplying the drainage features surveyed
in Sky Island, 78 (22%) experienced ‘gully erosion,’ 37 (10%) experienced ‘rill erosion,’ 49
(14%) experienced ‘sheet erosion,’ 126 (36%) were ‘stable,’ and 63 (18%) were ‘stable w/
downslope impact’ (Table 2-4). A majority of drainage features marked ‘diversion ditch’ or
‘rolling dip’ experienced ‘gully erosion,’ a majority marked ‘waterbar’ experienced ‘sheet
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erosion’ or ‘rill erosion,’ a majority marked ‘gradesag’ or ‘outslope’ were ‘stable’ or ‘stable w/
downslope impact,’ and a majority marked ‘culvert’ were ‘stable’ (Table 2-4). A Pearson ChiSquared test indicates a significant relationship between ‘drainage type’ and ‘prism condition’ at
p = 0.000, with 16.0% of cells with an expected count of less than 5 and a minimum expected
count of 3.17.
Discussion
Volunteers
Volunteer recruitment and retainment is the first and perhaps most important piece of a
community science initiative and may be the greatest challenge faced by community science
programs (Conrad and Hilchey 2011). This was a challenge for the Western NC Sedimentation
Survey.
Recruitment. Of the seven training events held in Sky Island and the four training events
held in Wilson Creek, both the median and mode for the number of volunteers trained was two.
Sky Island had a much higher mean – four volunteers trained as opposed to two and a quarter in
Wilson Creek – due to a single training event with fifteen volunteers present. The great success
of this training event was due entirely to help from Haywood Waterways Association, another
water quality concerned non-profit, non-governmental organization (NGO) in Western NC, who
requested a training event be set up for a group of frequent volunteers who expressed interest in
conducting sedimentation surveys.
The best recruitment outcomes came from advertisement through other similar NGO’s.
These organizations tended to each have their own group of dedicated individuals interested in
environmental volunteerism. Since the relationships were already fostered, a forwarded email
from trusted organizations promoting the TU community science program held much more
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weight than a simple mass email sent to various listservs. Almost two thirds of the total
volunteers were recruited through various other NGO’s, including but not limited to: Haywood
Waterways Association, Mills River Partnership, American Rivers, and Wild South.
Recruitment from within the TU ranks was moderate, accounting for nine of the thirtyfive trained volunteers. However, this may have had a better outcome if training sessions were
held in the spring or fall as TU meetings do not continue through summer months. This resulted
in a heavy reliance on emailing individuals who had expressed interest from earlier
advertisement, sometimes more than six months prior. Understandably, some volunteers
expressed irritation when they had not heard back for several months after indicating interest,
and many never renewed communication. The communication delay was due to down time
between initial release and renewal of the program in May of 2019, however, it is recommended
that volunteers be contacted within days of expressing interest rather than months.
A Citizen Times article in June 2019 on Western NC fisheries and coldwater
conservation garnered some interest in the community science program (Chávez 2019). Six
people who read the article reached out to express interest in participating in sedimentation
surveys, and three of those ultimately were trained. This, coupled with TU members who learned
about the program from The Drift article in January of 2019, accounted for approximately 15%
of the volunteers who were ultimately trained.
Invitations to training events posted on Facebook and VolunteerMatch provided no
positive outcome. Often, several people marked themselves interested but did not follow through
by attending the event. The “scroll-and-click” nature of Facebook seemed to garner a vague,
superficial interest but no true commitment. One might expect VolunteerMatch to have a higher
impressionability rate among those who saw the posts, as the site is focused on volunteer
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opportunities, however, the site’s traffic is much smaller than Facebook. Furthermore, TU did
not have a paid membership which, while not required to post an event, would have provided
better exposure to potential volunteers.
Retainment. Once recruited and trained, volunteers agreed to conduct sedimentation
surveys on their own (or, preferably, with a partner). The informal agreement between TU and its
volunteers was for volunteers to conduct two or three sedimentation surveys on their own time
after being trained. Many volunteers, however, were unable to follow through. Of all the
volunteers trained, twenty-nine percent followed up with at least one day of surveying, seventeen
percent followed up with at least two days, and only nine percent followed up with three or more
days of surveying. In the future, these rates may be improved by including follow-up phone calls
in addition to the emails, encouraging volunteers to schedule a survey day at the end of the
training, or offering TU swag after a certain number of survey hours were completed.
Differences in volunteer participation between the sites were due to individual volunteers
rather than differences in communication or training techniques, because communication and
training were identical across the two sites. Despite more than three times as many volunteers
trained in Sky Island, Wilson Creek volunteers logged almost twice as many post-training survey
hours. This was mainly due to one extremely dedicated volunteer who, over the course of eight
days of sedimentation surveying, logged sixty-six percent of the total survey hours in Wilson
Creek. This specific volunteer was part of a naturalist program and a write-up of TU’s project
goals enabled the volunteer to count the sedimentation surveys towards community service hours
for the naturalist program.
Additionally, two volunteers in Sky Island were students at Western Carolina University
who used sedimentation surveys as a final project in an aquatic ecosystems course. They
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accounted for half of the volunteers in Sky Island who completed at least two days of
sedimentation surveys. Of the thirty-five total trained volunteers, these three logged more than
half the total post-training survey hours. This unsurprisingly suggests that finding volunteers
who can use survey hours for other requirements will lead to a far greater recurrence rate of
sedimentation surveys. This could be accomplished by targeting recruitment efforts to people in
charge of programs such as the Master Naturalist program or college professors and clubs which
may have goals or topics aligning with those of this program.
The effectiveness of the web mapping application as a tool for volunteers is unknown.
This map allows sedimentation survey participants to browse data that they have submitted and
also explore areas on the map that are both priority areas and lack data points. However, weekly
emails sent to volunteers in each group also included a list of priority roads and trails which
volunteers may have used to decide on sedimentation survey locations. Data analytics for the
web mapping application indicate 560 total views, but no data were collected on the number of
map downloads or number of individual users. It is possible that the web application is useful as
a communication tool and as a project management tool for TU more so than its utility as a
decision tool for individual volunteers.
Sedimentation Survey Results
Wilson Creek. Surveyed roads and trails in Wilson Creek were evenly distributed across
the watershed. Not surprisingly, the drainage type ‘stream crossing’ was most common to supply
sediment to the stream, visibly delivering sediment 90% of the time. However, one could
reasonably expect every stream crossing to supply sediment to the stream. Ground truthing and
more quality control may be needed to assess stream crossings marked as not supplying sediment
to the streams.
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Culverts were the least common drainage feature to supply sediment to the stream.
‘Culvert’ drainage features include a prism inslope towards a ditch on the upslope side of the
road which drains a section of the road to the downslope side by means of a culvert beneath the
road. When properly constructed and maintained, these features leave much of their sediment in
the ditch and are drained to an area that can support dispersion through the underbrush.
Areas in Wilson Creek using ditches and culverts as the main drainage method are most
likely to be supplied by roads with a prism condition of ‘stable’ or ‘stable w/ downslope impact,’
occurring 30% and 33% of the time, respectively. Since this method of drainage utilizes an
inslope to allow water to quickly leave the road surface, instead travelling in a ditch before
draining through the culvert, water on the prism surface often does not get the chance to acquire
the energy needed to cause serious erosion. However, culverts must be properly maintained to
effectively disperse draining water. When dropped from a height, water leaves the culvert with
an excess of energy which can cause a significant downslope impact along the flow path.
Sky Island. Surveyed roads and trails in Sky Island were fairly localized in the focal area.
The vast majority of sedimentation surveys in Sky Island were completed in the Mills River area,
in the northeast corner of the focal area. This was by design as the initial focus was on the Mills
River area and volunteers were directed to this priority area in weekly emails. The plan was to
move onto the Davidson River and Cathys Creek areas (center-east) in the spring of 2020, with
specific volunteers focusing on the few priorities in the Pigeon and the Tuckasegee watersheds.
Disruptions to the fulfillment of this goal were exacerbated by effects of the COVID-19
pandemic, beginning in late 2019.
The most common drainage features to deliver sediment to the stream were ‘stream
crossing’ in Sky Island – like Wilson Creek, this rate was also around 90%. The drainage
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features type least likely to supply sediment to the stream were ‘waterbar.’ Waterbars are
primarily trail features and, when properly constructed and maintained, function extremely well
at shifting water off the trail before it can erode much trail surface. Also, because of native
surfacing and the fact that most trails were limited to foot traffic, trail drainage features were
much less likely to be the source of significant sedimentation. The least likely road drainage
features to deliver sediment to Sky Island streams were ‘culvert.’
Areas in Sky Island using ditches and culverts as the main drainage method are most
likely to be supplied by roads with a prism condition of ‘stable,’ at 57% of the time. The lack of
a large amount of ‘stable w/ downslope impact’ may have to do with the fact that most culverts
surveyed in Sky Island were located on a popular and well maintained road (FS-5000, Wash
Creek Rd), or it may be related to judgement differences between community scientists. Roads
and trails drained by ‘diversion ditches’ and ‘rolling dips’ were most likely to be experiencing
‘gully erosion,’ at 60% and 57% of the time, respectively. Both of these features require water to
travel along the prism for some amount of distance before draining, allowing the increasing
water energy to erode the prism surface.
Several variables were retained in the Sky Island logistic regression model. The odds of
sediment reaching the stream were increased by 1.002 for each additional meter of erosion on the
prism. Similarly, the presence of seven drainage types were associated with increased odds of
sediment reaching the stream, ranging from 5.021 (‘culvert’) to 69.101 (‘stream crossing’). The
extremely high odds ratio of ‘stream crossing’ – about twice as high as the second highest,
‘outslope’ – fits with the assertion that stream crossings contribute more sediment to streams
than any other land management activity (Orndorff 2017). Two prism conditions were associated
with reduced odds of sediment reaching the stream: the presence of rill erosion (odds ratio of
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0.265) and stable prism (odd ratio of 0.224). The Sky Island model shows a much narrower and
even spread of false negatives and false positives.
Differences Between Study Areas
Differences between drainage feature data from each of the two focal areas can partially
be explained by geographic and physiographic differences. Wilson Creek is comprised of a
single, full watershed with an area of 178 square kilometers. An extremely popular day use area,
the lower section of the watershed is a gorge prone to flash-flooding events that result in road
and trail washouts and excess sedimentation. The upper reaches of the watershed are used more
sparsely, typically by hikers and anglers in search of swimming and fishing holes.
Sky Island has a much larger area (1,552 square kilometers) consisting of the headwaters
of several distinct watersheds. The most trafficked of these watersheds are the Mills, Davidson,
and the far upper Pigeon River watersheds, which are all popular outdoor recreation destinations
for residents of nearby Asheville, NC. USFS lands in the Pigeon are composed of mostly
wilderness area and see the most streamside traffic along the footpaths in the Graveyard Fields
area and the Shining Creek area. The Tuckasegee watershed comprises 40% of the area of Sky
Island but contains much less USFS lands than the other watersheds.
The average length of prism erosion contributing to each drainage point is much higher in
Wilson Creek than it is in Sky Island, at 71.1 and 43.9 meters, respectively. This matches the
distribution of survey points on specific roads: a greater frequency of drainage features was
located on each surveyed road in Sky Island than in Wilson Creek.
This trend may be related to traffic and funding. Wash Creek Rd (FS-5000) is a popular
route to various parking areas in the Mills River area, just outside Asheville, NC. The road is
well-graded and maintained and is drained mainly by culverts between 30 to 150 meters apart.
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Culverts on this road account for almost 20% of the drainage features collected in Sky Island. In
contrast, Old House Gap Rd (FS-192) in Wilson Creek is open to traffic but is unmaintained and
requires a high-clearance vehicle to traverse. Because it is unmaintained, this road is extremely
gullied and, at some survey points, the length of erosion on the prism is in excess of 500 meters.
The full model likely shows similar significant variables due to the greater number of
data points in Sky Island than in Wilson Creek. The drainage feature ‘diversion ditch’ was the
only drainage feature included in the Sky Island logistic regression model that was not included
in the lumped model. This was likely due to differences in this feature between the two areas;
only 45% of diversion ditches in Sky Island delivered sediment to the stream while 75% of
diversion ditches in Wilson Creek delivered sediment to the stream.
Differences in the model results between the two areas may be explained by the
distribution of located features in each area. Wilson Creek data were well distributed across the
watershed and include several different roads and trails of differing erosional severity. Sky Island
data were mainly contained within Mills River watershed. A popular recreation area just outside
Asheville, roads and trails in Mills River are typically well-maintained, which standardized the
data from Sky Island to a much greater degree than data from Wilson Creek.
Limitations and Future Research
A major limitation for this project was due to a false start in the fall of 2018 and the
subsequently long interval of time before restarting the project in May of 2019. Many potential
volunteers who had attended a training before the final methodology was completed declined to
answer requests to get retrained with the correct methods and second version of the
sedimentation Survey123 form. Additionally, the absence of TU meetings in the summer months
greatly hurt training turnout. TU members should have been the easiest to recruit yet accounted
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for only 22% of the trained volunteers; those TU members who did train, however, were more
likely to conduct sedimentation surveys after training. Presentations at TU chapter meetings
could have greatly bolstered interest in the community science program and, subsequently, the
number of volunteers and the amount of data collected.
The COVID-19 pandemic also presented a major limitation for this project; training
sessions due to start in late-March 2020 were cancelled. Furthermore, National Forest road and
trail closures, along with a general feeling of anxiety about going out, kept some volunteers from
performing surveys once springtime came around (Jeffery Wright, personal communication).
Another limitation for any community science project – or any science where data are
collected via multiple sources – lies in data consistency (Gardiner et al 2012; Robson 2012).
Despite attending similar training events, each community scientist may describe and interpret
sites differently. Perhaps the most common example of this lies in the difference between
‘lumpers’ and ‘splitters,’ who tend to combine details into a smaller number of larger picture
examples or separate details into a larger number of more specific examples, respectively. To
address this difference, it is recommended that more than one community scientist survey each
road and trail at different times. This can act as built-in quality control where needs for groundtruthing can be made apparent.
Conclusion
Community science can be an excellent tool to educate and involve the general public
directly in the issues that affect them and collect more data than may be possible for small
organizations. The Trout Unlimited Community Science Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation
Survey was successful in collecting data on road and trail erosion within its areas of focus; a
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number of small modifications can be implemented to increase the effectiveness of this and
similar programs.
Mass emails were ineffective and should not be relied upon. Instead, emails to
established volunteers can be an effective communication method but should be subsidized with
phone calls directly to individual volunteers. Development of a personal relationship between the
coordinator and the community scientists can help the volunteers feel more connected to the
project and therefore be more likely to collect more data. The best recruitment results came from
direct requests to other organizations with similar goals to share the opportunity with their
established volunteers. In-person networking is recommended to spread knowledge of, and
garner interest in, the project. Additionally, a focus on recruitment of community scientists who
can use sedimentation survey volunteer hours to meet another requirement is recommended to
increase contribution and retention rates.
To help explain differences in the data between sites and between volunteers, a thorough
quality control – ideally containing a certain amount of ground truthing – is needed.
Furthermore, different volunteers should be encouraged to collect data at the same sites. The
coordinator can use this redundancy as a form of quality control and choose to ground truth at
locations where differences between volunteers is most apparent.
This study shows a strong connection between the type of drainage and the erosion level
on the contributing road or trail. It also shows that drainage type, erosion level and length of
erosion associated with each drainage point affect the likelihood of sediment delivery to the
waterway. Well-maintained and properly placed drainage can significantly improve conditions
both on the road surface and in adjacent waterways.
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CHAPTER 3. USING COMMUNITY SCIENCE DATA IN SEDIMENT MODELS OF
FOREST SERVICE ROADS IN NORTH CAROLINA, USA.
Abstract
Unpaved, or unsealed, forest roads adversely affect coldwater streams through excessive erosion
and the subsequent sedimentation of adjacent waterways. To help identify areas of concern,
Trout Unlimited (TU) developed a Community Science initiative to gather data on sediment
sources and stream-road crossings. The contributed data were included as a calibration for the
lite version of the Geomorphic Road Analysis and Inventory Package (GRAIP-Lite), a GISbased road sediment contribution model. Three GRAIP-Lite models were developed: 1) a Basic
run using only elevation and road data, 2) a Calibrated run integrating community science data,
and 3) an Alternate run restricting drain points strictly to those cataloged by community
scientists. The analysis found statistically significant differences between Basic and Calibrated
models at one of two sites, and substantial increases in sediment delivery from the Alternate
model at both sites.
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Introduction
The amount of suspended sediments within freshwater systems is critical to the
ecological health of aquatic ecosystems. Suspended sediments lead to aquatic habitat degradation
and ultimately to aquatic organism decline (Bilotta and Brazier 2008). Unsealed forest roads
impact the hydrological system through three key methods: intercepting water that would
otherwise infiltrate the ground, concentrating water into a flowing channel in an adjacent ditch or
on the road itself, and diverting water along the grade of the road, possibly discharging it straight
into a stream (Orndorff 2017). The greater the proximity of a forest road to a stream, the more
likely it is that sediment will ultimately reach the stream; stream crossings affect stream
sedimentation more heavily than any other land management activity (Orndorff 2017). Water
that is caught in and flows through channels (advective flows) can travel two to three times
further before depositing sediment than water which is able to spread out (dispersive flows)
(Orndorff 2017). The quantity of sediment reaching nearby streams can be significantly
decreased through the proper management of National Forest roads; adoption of appropriate
management practices can significantly increase the ecological quality of lotic habitats. These
management decisions, when made appropriately, are data-driven (Black et al 2012).
Data of these type are typically collected though monitoring and/or modeling the existing
environmental conditions on National Forest roads. Assessment of erosion and sediment sources
can come in many forms, but can include assessment of road material, erosion levels, road prism
shape, road distance drained by each drain point, visible sediment paths downslope of drain
points, and visible signs of road sediments entering a stream (Hansen et al forthcoming).
Educating and engaging the community to help make observations and assessments on National
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Forest roads can be a useful and cost-effective way to increase the data available to decisionmakers (Hansen et al forthcoming).
Community-based Monitoring
Community science, also referred to as citizen science, refers to amateur involvement in
scientific programs, most often observation-based, designed specifically to incorporate
contribution from non-professional scientists (Silvertown 2009). This is perhaps most common
in disciplines requiring a large amount of field-based observations, particularly in the
environmental and ecological sciences (Silvertown 2009). Monitoring programs that incorporate
community science can be extremely useful for organizations involved in environmental
monitoring and restoration, particularly where adequate funding for paid positions may not exist
(Conrad and Hilchey 2011). Along with the increase of public access to mobile devices with both
internet access and Global Positioning System (GPS) capabilities, this has led to a significant
increase in organizations and agencies that apply technology to create a community of concerned
volunteers who collect and share scientific information (Connors et al 2012; Matheson 2014;
Sullivan et al 2009). Geospatially-based data collection apps such as Survey123 from the Earth
Science Research Institute (ESRI) can provide an easy to use platform for community members
as well as built-in databases, data visualization options, and sharing opportunities (Lamoureux
and Fast 2019).
Sedimentation Modeling
While field study is an important component of road erosion and stream sedimentation
assessment, models can be a useful tool to estimate conditions in a much larger area and in a less
labor-intensive manner. Sediment models can incorporate field data using a series of equations to
predict long-term trends or event-based erosion. Such models come in two main types: models
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utilizing statistical relationships based on observation and those utilizing mass and energy
conservation equations to determine hydrological responses, called empirical and physics-based
models, respectively (Merritt et al 2003). Popular sedimentation models include both empirical
models such as WARSEM and USLE, and physics-based models such as WEPP and KINEROS2
(Fu et al 2010). Regardless of the model type, most road sedimentation models include two
primary components that model 1) road surface erosion rate and 2) road sediment delivery to
stream networks (Fu et al 2010).
Empirical models. The Washington Road Surface Erosion Model (WARSEM) is an
empirical model that uses observed data as inputs for model parameters. These inputs include
annual average rainfall, road surface materials, vegetation cover, slope, traffic and maintenance,
and the contributing area for road surface, cutslope, and ditch (Dubé et al 2004). Fu et al (2009)
found a reasonable correlation between modeled erosion rate and observed erosion rate, with the
exception of significant model overestimations at three sites. WARSEM is traditionally a
database model, while the WARSEM-derived Sedimentation Model (SEDMODL), a GIS-based
alternative, uses GIS Coverage layers rather than a more modern data format such as Shapefiles
or Geodatabases (Dubé et al 2004; Parsakhoo et al 2014). WARSEM outputs include average
annual sediment delivery for each provided road segment and for various amounts of traffic
(Dubé et al 2004). SEDMODL utilizes and provides these same inputs and metrics in a
geospatial format and includes a map of erosion risk, defined as “the inherent risk of soil loss”
(Parsakhoo et al 2014).
The Universal Soil Loss Equation along with Modified and Revised versions (USLE,
MUSLE and RUSLE, respectively) are common empirical models developed for the examination
of hillslope-erosion, specifically in agricultural settings (Renard et al 1997). These models are
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based on input values for rainfall erosivity, surface material erodibility, slope, area, and cover
and output annual net erosion (Renard et al 1997). However, RUSLE was found by Croke and
Nethery (2006) to considerably overestimate sediment yields in Australia. Furthermore, because
the USLE/MUSLE/RUSLE equations are based on data collected within agricultural settings
they return erosion data only and do not address delivery to the stream system, and therefore
their applicability to unsealed roads is limited (Fu et al 2010).
The GIS-based, empirical model ROADMOD estimates unsealed road erosion by
modeling the sediment missing from a cross-sectional area of the subject road; when the average
cross-sectional missing sediment is multiplied by the length of a road segment, the total erosion
from that segment is obtained (Anderson and MacDonald 1998). Total annual sediment yield for
each road segment is estimated for the output of this model (Anderson and MacDonald 1998).
However, ROADMOD was developed using data from only one site in the US Virgin Islands
and assumes no deposition nor significant erosion other than from the road surface, and therefore
may not be representative of erosive tendencies at other sites (Fu et al 2010).
STJ-EROS road submodel was developed for use on the island of St. John in the U.S.
Virgin Islands. It also is a GIS-based, empirical sediment model that uses rainfall, road length,
width and slope, and grading frequency as inputs (Ramos-Scharrón and MacDonald 2007). This
model estimates the total annual sediment yield from each segment of road including both road
surface and cutslope; STJ-EROS assumes uniformity of cutslope sediment production and silt
sediment size (Ramos-Scharrón and MacDonald 2007). Both ROADMOD and STJ-EROS were
compared in various locations within the U.S. Virgin Islands by Ramos-Scharrón and
MacDonald, who found STJ-EROS predicted sediment delivery values closer to observed
measurements (Ramos-Scharrón and MacDonald 2007).
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Physics-based models. The Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) is an annual
average, physics-based sediment delivery model for small catchment scale prediction of annual
soil loss and sediment yields (Flanagan and Nearing 1995). Like USLE, it was originally
developed for use in agricultural areas, however WEPP can be altered to integrate various roadspecific parameters such as road surface, cutslope, ditch, fillslope, and lower hillslope; this has
been done by the USFS Rocky Mountain Research Station and is available as a web-based
interface, WEPP:Road (Elliot et al 1999). Despite its origin of development in the US,
WEPP:Road has been successfully applied to multiple erosion studies in Australia (Forsyth et al
2006; Croke and Nethery, 2006). However, as a physics-based model WEPP:Road requires a
substantial amount of estimation and information, such as climate, soil texture, gravel addition,
road topography, drain spacing, road design, surface condition, and ditch condition, in order to
accurately predict sediment delivery, as well as a suitable monitoring strategy to properly
calibrate the model, making this a rather time-intensive model (Elliot et al 1999; Fu et al 2010).
The second generation of the Kinematic Runoff and Erosion Model (KINEROS2) is a
physics-based sediment production model designed to deliver event-based predictions (Smith et
al 1995). Likewise designed originally for an agricultural application, this model has been used
with some perceived success in predicting erosion on small-scale plots of unsealed roads, but
larger scale use of this model is hindered by overlooking of hydrological dynamics within forest
roads systems (i.e., advective flows) (Ziegler et al 2002; Fu et al 2010). Additionally, this model
has not been tested to calculate sediment delivery to stream networks and, as a physics-based
model, requires a large degree of data and calibration (Ziegler et al 2002; Fu et al 2010).
The Geomorphic Road Analysis and Inventory Package (GRAIP) is an empirical, GISbased sediment delivery model developed by the United States Forest Service (USFS) Rocky
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Mountain Research Station specifically for use on US National Forest unsealed roads (Cissel et
al. 2012). This deterministic model, based on data collected by Luce and Black in Oregon,
calculates annual sediment production for each road segment based on the segments length and
slope, with multipliers based on road surface, vegetation cover, and an annual base erosion rate
(Luce and Black 1999, 2001; Cissel et al. 2012). GRAIP has been successfully applied to
National Forest roads throughout the northern Rockies and Pacific Northwest (Al-Chokhachy et
al 2016; Goode et al 2012; Rieman and Wallenburn 2015; Cabrera et al 2015).
GRAIP focuses on three components for the development of an output model: road prism
and ditches, drainage points, and the type of surface and flow path of water that has drained from
the road surface (Cissel et al. 2012). These components weighed against an annual average
erosion baserate, ideally determined by local climatic variables (Cissel et al. 2012). A thesis from
Whitman College in 2010 examined GRAIP results and found that distance of the drain point
from a stream, type of drain point, and elevation of the drain point are the most important factors
in determining the probability of hydrologic connectivity to the stream (McCune 2010). This
method requires the use of readily available GIS layers, such as the USFS Road Core and Digital
Elevation Models (DEM’s) (USDA 2019; USGS 2019). However, this method also requires a
comprehensive GPS-collected road inventory, designed to determine, among other things, road
condition, water entry to the road prism, and points where water and sediment leave the roads
surface to travel down the hillslope (Black et al. 2012).
GRAIP-Lite is a stripped-down, easy to use version of GRAIP. It relies on several
assumptions, negating the need for field-collected data (Nelson 2019). This model uses the
results from several GRAIP analyses to infer certain information about readily available GIS
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layers (Nelson 2019, Cissel et al 2011). Annual sediment production is determined for each
individual road segment using the equation:
𝐸 =𝐵𝑥𝑅𝑥𝑆𝑥𝑉
where E is total annual sediment production for the road segment (kg/year), B is the erosion
baserate (kg/year/m), R is the elevation difference of the road segment (m), S is the road
surfacing factor, and V is the vegetation cover factor (Nelson 2019). Sediment delivery for each
particular drain point is calculated fractionally based on the modeled flow distance to the stream
and the length of road drained (Nelson 2019).
A study by the Southwest Crown of the Continent Collaborative compared results from
both GRAIP and GRAIP-Lite to water quality monitoring by community scientists in 2013
(Rieman and Wallenburn 2014, 2015). Rieman and Wallenburn (2015) found a positive
association between GRAIP-Lite analysis and previous GRAIP analysis, though a trend of overprediction at lower sediment yields was observed in GRAIP-Lite. The study found little or no
relationship between GRAIP and GRAIP-Lite model outputs and previous water quality
monitoring data, however the original study focused sampling efforts on periods of high flows
and therefore is not representative of annual averages that the GRAIP model estimates (Rieman
and Wallenburn 2015, 2014).
An uncalibrated GRAIP-Lite model needs only a DEM and road line data; even if crucial
parameters within the road data are missing, assumptions will be made so that model output can
be generated (Nelson 2019). It is also possible to calibrate a GRAIP-Lite model with information
collected in the field or otherwise, allowing users to add some local variation without performing
an exhaustive inventory (Nelson 2019). Packaged calibration options include adding a point
shapefile of ‘observed drain points’ and/or adding a polygon shapefile of user-defined
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‘calibration zones’ which determine the erosion baserate used in the sediment production
calculation; ‘calibration zones’ require a certain amount of field data to define (Nelson 2019).
In an attempt to assist conservation efforts in the decision-making process, the objective
of this study is to analyze the viability of utilizing contributed community science data within a
readily available sedimentation model on two unsealed National Forest roads. GRAIP-Lite was
selected based on its suitability for National Forest roads, accessibility with minimal field data,
and the ability to calibrate with observed drain points. This study will focus on the effects of
adding additional GPS-collected drainage points to the GRAIP-Lite model.
Methods
Volunteer community scientists in Western North Carolina were trained to identify,
measure, and catalog drainage features on National Forest roads and trails (Hansen et al
forthcoming). Drainage and road condition data collected and submitted by Trout Unlimited
community scientists using the Survey 123 app were automatically uploaded as a point shapefile
to ArcGIS Online (Hansen et al forthcoming) and were formatted for inclusion in the GRAIPLite model.
A snapshot of community science data from the TU Western NC Trail/Road
Sedimentation Survey from January 10, 2020 was examined and two roads were selected to
model. A total of three models were developed for each forest road. The first two models fell
within the GRAIP-Lite methodology: 1) Basic run and 2) Calibrated run including community
science observed drain points. Based on preliminary results from the Basic and Calibrated
models, a third model run was completed using only community science observed drain points,
3) Observed drain points only.
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Study Areas
TU sedimentation surveys were focused within two research areas in Western North
Carolina: Wilson Creek watershed & an area that is referred to as “Sky Island” (Figure 3-1,
Hansen et al forthcoming). One road from each focal area was selected.

Figure 3-1. Trout Unlimited focal areas in Western North Carolina
Wilson Creek (FS-192). Old House Gap Rd, also known as Forest Service Road 192 (FS192), was chosen for analysis in the Wilson Creek focal area (Figure 3-2). FS-192 runs from Old
House Gap south along Gragg Prong until intersecting with Roseboro Rd in the small community
of Roseboro, NC. From there, Gragg Prong flows southward, draining into Lost Cove Creek,
then Wilson Creek (HUC 030501010504) (Figure 3-2). FS-192 is an unmaintained road open to
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high-clearance vehicle traffic and hosts the Mountains-to-Sea Trail along its length. The road is
mostly within the National Forest but runs adjacent to and very briefly on to private property
(Figure 3-2). Nineteen sedimentation survey points on this road were collected during the course
of three days: May 16, 2019, August 16, 2019, and August 29, 2019.

Figure 3-2. Forest Service Road 192, Old House Gap Rd, within the Wilson Creek focal area
Sky Island (FS-5000). Wash Creek Rd, also known as Forest Service Road 5000 (FS5000), was chosen for analysis in the Sky Island focal area (Figure 3-3). FS-5000 runs from the
Blue Ridge Parkway generally south along Wash Creek until intersecting with North Mills River
Rd in the North Mills River Recreation Area in the town of Mills River, NC. Wash Creek drains
into the North Fork Mills River (HUC 060101050403) and eventually into the French Broad
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River (HUC 06010105) (Figure 3-3). FS-192 is a maintained gravel road open to vehicle traffic
and is designated for passenger cars. The road is entirely within the National Forest and hosts a
few trailheads for hiking, mountain biking, and pack/saddle animals (Figure 3-3). Sixty-five
sedimentation survey points on this road were collected on November 18 and 19, 2019.

Figure 3-3. Forest Service Road 5000, Wash Creek Rd, Within the Sky Island focal area
GRAIP-Lite Model
Data and workspace. GRAIP-Lite is a freely downloadable model integrated with
ArcGIS and comes prepackaged within the ArcHydro toolset (Nelson et al 2019). ArcGIS 10.5.1
was used and the ArcHyrdo toolset was downloaded and installed (Dartiguenave 2019). Two
inputs are required for GRAIP-Lite, a 1/3 arc second resolution digital elevation model (DEM)
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for the area of examination and the National Forest System Roads layer (USFS RoadCore)
(USFS 2019).
Elevation data for each area of study were downloaded from the US Geological Survey
(USGS 2019) and all DEMs were reprojected to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone
17N to represent the study areas most accurately. In both areas, multiple DEMs were needed to
cover the area; DEMs were combined using the Workspace to Raster Dataset tool in the Data
Management toolbox. Overlapping areas were averaged during this process. Finally, to cut down
on processing time DEMs were clipped to a bounding rectangle including each focal area. USFS
RoadCore was also reprojected to UTM zone 17N and each study road, FS-192 and FS-5000,
was exported to a separate layer.
To begin each new model, a new ArcGIS project (mxd) was created and saved in a
unique folder and with a unique name. This step was essential to ensure that model outputs were
calculated and written correctly. The GRAIP-Lite toolset was opened in the ArcToolbox; the two
sub-toolboxes used during these processes were ‘1. Basic Run’ for the Basic run and
‘Processing’ for the Calibrated and Alternate runs (Figures 3-4, 3-5).
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Figure 3-4. Steps for each of three GRAIP-Lite models used in this study
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Figure 3-5. GRAIP-Lite toolset within the ArcHydro package in ArcGIS 10.5.1
Basic Run. The GRAIP-Lite Basic run is straight forward and can be easily run by a
moderate GIS user. The tool script for a Basic run requires only two inputs: 1) ‘Input Road,’ and
2) ‘Input DEM’; ‘Target Geodatabase Directory’ and ‘Target Geodatabase Name’ are populated
automatically as long as the project has already been saved appropriately (Figures 3-4, 3-6). A
box to ‘QC Road’ is also automatically populated to ensure that the road data being used meets
the expected standards.
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Figure 3-6. GRAIP-Lite tool script ‘1. Basic Run’ - ‘01. Basic Run - Road and DEM only’
The model run was initiated by clicking ‘OK’ and typically took in excess of one hour,
depending on the number of roads and size of the study area. The process consisted of nine
primary steps: 1) ‘Initialize GRAIP Lite Database,’ 2) ‘DEM Processing,’ 3) ‘Calculate Distance
from Stream,’ 4) ‘Create Road Segments,’ 5) ‘Calculate Road Segment Sediment Production,’ 6)
‘Create Road Segment Drain Points,’ 7) ‘Calculate Sediment Delivery,’ 8) ‘Route Sediment to
Streams,’ and 9) ‘Report Parameters on Drainage Line’ (Figure 3-4). In the Basic run, these steps
ran automatically in the background.
Calibrated Run with observed drain points. GRAIP-Lite can be calibrated with additional
data, if available. This was done for the second model at each site. In addition to the DEM and
road layers, point data of drainage features collected by community scientists were added in the
‘Input Observed DrainPoint’ option (Figures 3-4, 3-7). The option to add a custom calibration
zone was not used in this study because custom calibration zones were available only for sites in
the Rocky Mountains. When processing a Calibrated run each step within the ‘Processing’
toolset in the GRAIP-Lite toolbox (Figure 3-4) was run separately.
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Figure 3-7. GRAIP-Lite tool script ‘Processing’ - ‘01. Initialize GRAIP Lite Database’
Alternate methodology: observed drain points only. Preliminary results from the GRAIPLite Basic run and Calibrated run were examined (Figure 3-8). It was noted that rather than
replacing Basic run modeled drain point locations with observed locations, the Calibrated run
tended towards adding the observed data as extra drainage points in addition to the modeled
points. Because community scientists were trained to catalog all drainage features on a road, but
the Calibrated run returned between three and ten times the number of observed drainage points,
the third model scenario was developed (Figure 3-4).
This third model was completed in an attempt to address the presumed over-estimation of
drain points by the GRAIP-Lite Basic and Calibrated runs. The first four tools were run the same
as with the calibrated run, using observed drain points from the community science program.
After step 4) ‘Create Road Segments,’ the data were manually altered to reflect only observed
drainage points before continuing. To do this, road segments were merged into one road, then
split by observed drain points (Figure 3-4). The result of this adjustment was the inclusion of
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only those drain points cataloged by community science volunteers. The remainder of the model
tools (Figure 3-4) were run as with the Calibrated run.

Figure 3-8. Preliminary results showing community science survey points (marked ‘X’) and
GRAIP-Lite model drain point outputs for both Basic and Calibrated models. For the Calibrated
model, a new drainage point was added near the southern survey point and a modeled drainage
point was snapped to the northern survey point
Drain point data from the three model outputs were compared and examined statistically.
Output quantities and locations were examined qualitatively for trends, and sediment delivery
from road segments was compared for each model using Mann-Whitney U Tests.
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Results
Three models were run for each study area, FS-192 and FS-5000. Each study area
followed similar trends, with the Calibrated run showing the lowest sediment delivery and the
Alternate run showing the highest sediment delivery by a wide margin (Table 3-1). All models
show a trend of decreased drain point counts associated with increased sediment delivery, and
FS-192 shows much higher sediment delivery than FS-5000 (Table 3-1). Statistically significant
differences (p=0.015) were found between Basic and Calibrated runs for FS-5000 using a Mann–
Whitney U test. No significant differences were found on FS-192.
Qualitative geospatial analysis found relatively similar trends of higher sediment
production between the Basic and Calibrated runs at both sites (Figures 3-9, 3-10, 3-12, 3-13).
When drain points were restricted to observed points, only a well-distributed and much higher
proportion of higher sediment delivery zones (denoted by red circles ) was observed (Figures 311, 3-14).

FS-192
Old House Gap Rd
Wilson Creek

Drain point count
Average length of
road drained (m)
Average sediment
delivery (kg/yr)
Total sediment
delivery (tonne/yr)

FS-5000
Wash Creek Rd
Sky Island

Table 3-1. Drain Point Statistics from GRAIP-Lite Model Outputs

Drain point count
Average length of
road drained (m)
Average sediment
delivery (kg/yr)
Total sediment
delivery (tonne/yr)

Basic Run

Calibrated

Observed only

156

165

17

29

27

301

218

198

33,147

33.97

32.62

563.50

195

242

66

40

32

132

27

20

2,205

5.32
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4.92

145.52

Old House Gap Rd (FS-192)
Basic Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Basic run returned 156 drain points
draining an average road length of 29 meters; each drain point contributed an average of 218
kilograms of sediment per year for a total sediment delivery of 33.97 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was highest near the bend in the
northern section of the road where the stream is closest to the road, and in the middle section of
the road where more drainage was present and intersecting the road, denoted by the two red
circles along the surveyed road in Figure 3-9.
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Figure 3-9. GRAIP-Lite Basic Run results for FS-192, Old House Gap Rd, including sediment
delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines. Drain point
locations were calculated solely by the model
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Figure 3-10. GRAIP-Lite Calibrated Run results for FS-192, Old House Gap Rd, including
sediment delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines.
Drain point locations were slightly influenced by community scientist collected drain points
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Figure 3-11. GRAIP-Lite Alternate Run results for FS-192, Old House Gap Rd, including
sediment delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines.
Only community scientist collected drain points were used in this model
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Calibrated Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Calibrated run returned 165 drain
points draining an road length average of 27 meters; each drain point contributed an average of
198 kilograms of sediment delivery per year for a total of 32.62 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was highest near the bend in the
northern section of the road where the stream was closest to the road, as well as in the middle
section of the road where more drainage was present and intersecting the road, denoted by the
clusters of red and orange circles along the surveyed road in Figure 3-10.
Alternate Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Alternate run returned 17 drain
points draining an average road length of 301 meters; each drain point contributed an average of
33.15 tonnes of sediment delivery per year for a total of 563.50 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was extremely high wherever drain
points existed, indicated by markedly higher sediment delivery values in Figure 3-11.
Wash Creek Rd (FS-5000)
Basic Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Basic run returned 195 drain points
draining an average road length of 40 meters; each drain point contributed an average of 27
kilograms of sediment delivery per year for a total of 5.32 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was highest near the bend in the
northwestern section of the road, and the northern half of the road produced more sediment than
the southern half, most notably near drainage confluences, denoted by the group of red circles
along the bend and otherwise spread along the northern half of the surveyed road in Figure 3-12.
Calibrated Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Calibrated run returned 242 drain
points draining an average road length of 32 meters; each drain point contributed an average of
20 kilograms of sediment delivery per year for a total of 4.92 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
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Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was highest near the bend in the
northwestern section of the road and otherwise well-distributed, denoted by the group of red
circles along the bend and otherwise spread evenly along the surveyed road in Figure 3-13.
Statistically significant differences (p=0.015) were found between the Basic and Calibrated runs
for FS-5000 using a Mann-Whitney U Test.
Alternate Run. Modeled results from the GRAIP-Lite Alternate run returned 66 drain
points draining an average road length of 132 meters; each drain point contributed an average of
2.21 tonnes of sediment delivery per year for a total of 145.52 tonnes per year (Table 3-1).
Qualitative examination revealed that sediment delivery was extremely high wherever drain
points existed, indicated by markedly higher sediment delivery values in Figure 3-14.
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Figure 3-12. GRAIP-Lite Basic Run results for FS-5000, Wash Creek Rd, including sediment
delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines. Drain point
locations were calculated solely by the model
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Figure 3-13. GRAIP-Lite Calibrated Run results for FS-5000, Wash Creek Rd, including
sediment delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines.
Drain point locations were slightly influenced by community scientist collected drain points
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Figure 3-14. GRAIP-Lite Alternate Run results for FS-5000, Wash Creek Rd, including sediment
delivery from road drain points and accumulated sediment delivery to drainage lines. Only
community scientist collected drain points were used in this model
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Discussion
In all models, FS-192 was estimated to deliver more sediment than FS-5000. This is
likely due to differences in the roads which are accounted for in the USFS RoadCore layer. FS192 is an unmaintained, native surface road suitable for high-clearance vehicles only; FS-5000 is
a crushed gravel road maintained for passenger car accessibility (USFS 2019). Furthermore,
differences may be even more pronounced; examination of the community science data shows
that drainage features on FS-192 were generally recorded either ‘grade sag’ or ‘diversion ditch’
while those on FS-5000 were primarily cataloged as ‘culvert,’ which are less likely to deliver
sediment to a stream (Hansen et al forthcoming).
A Mann-Whitney U Test showed statistically significant differences between the Basic
and Calibrated runs of FS-5000, but not on FS-192. This may be due to the greater quantity of
community science data at FS-5000 (66 drainage points) relative to FS-192 (17 drainage points),
resulting in 24% and 6% increases, respectively, in the total number of drain points in the
Calibrated runs. Calibration with community science data created a 7.5% reduction in the total
annual sediment delivery for FS-5000 and a 4% reduction in the total annual sediment delivery
for FS-192.
GRAIP-Lite results show a clear inverse correlation between the quantities of drainage
points and sediment delivery. This corroborates Orndorff’s assertion that forest roads affect
stream sedimentation by intercepting, concentrating, and diverting water (Orndorff 2017). Fewer
drain points equates to longer flow distances on road sections, thereby allowing water to
concentrate to a greater degree. This situation can also cause increased channeling on the road
surface, adding additional travel distance potential thereby increasing delivery (Orndorff 2017).
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Despite the fact that community scientists were trained to locate all drainage features on a
road, calibration of the GRAIP-Lite model with these data increased the number of drain points
at both study sites. This resulted in lower sediment delivery estimations once community science
data were integrated into the model. Personal direct observation at FS-192 confirmed that for at
least a large portion of the road all drainage features were cataloged by community scientists;
long, gullied sections of FS-192 caused advective flows that drained infrequently. For this
reason, the third, alternate model was run.
Returns from the Alternate run, however, show a sediment delivery on the order of 17
and 27 times higher than the Basic run for FS-192 and FS-5000, respectively. It seems unlikely
that the total amount of sediment delivered to the streams would increase to that extent.
However, without direct field measurements for model validation, it is unclear which model
most accurately captures sediment delivery at either site.
According to Nelson et al, GRAIP-Lite calculates drain point locations “using catchment
boundaries, stream crossings, calibration zones, known drainpoints, and pre-determined
maximum distances” (Nelson et al 2019). No further literature was found discussing the
placement of these drain points or purpose of the various deciding factors; for example, what is
the “pre-determined maximum distance” and why is that distance used, and could it be meant
strictly to temper results when road segments are too long? It seems clear, at least on the roads
examined in this study, that GRAIP-Lite drastically overestimates the number of drain points,
but it is not clear whether the modeled sediment delivery is consequently over- or underestimated.
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Study Limitations
The major limitations of this study stem from using readily available data and models
without a method of validating model output using “on the ground” data. GRAIP-Lite was
designed in the Rocky Mountains, where different environmental and anthropogenic conditions
exist (Nelson et al 2019). Although several different calibration zones could be selected during
model setup, none existed in Western NC and therefore the base erosion rate was used. AlChokhatchy et al (2016) assert that due to inherent regional differences, incorporating
monitoring programs to calibrate sedimentation models with local data is necessary before
results can be trusted to an acceptable degree.
Additionally, GRAIP-Lite models use a series of other assumptions based on over 77,000
drain points examined in GRAIP studies (Nelson et al 2019). While this provides a database for
assuming averages and trends, GRAIP-Lite is likely to be less accurate in more detailed studies.
Consequently, GRAIP-Lite is more appropriate for larger-scale projects, and watershed condition
assessments at the HUC12 level show very similar results between GRAIP and GRAIP-Lite
models (Nelson et al 2019). Although this model can be applied for use on smaller-scale areas,
results from these studies become “an analysis of relative risk rather than of absolute values”
(Nelson et al 2019).
While use of the full GRAIP model may provide more extensive information about
sedimentation levels, field methods to gather the necessary input data are exhaustive and require
specialized equipment such as a GPS unit capable of approximately 2-meter accuracy (Black et
al 2012). It would be unreasonable to expect a community science program to train and outfit
community members to a degree where accurate GRAIP surveys could be completed. Research
comparing GRAIP and GRAIP-Lite model results for the same study area found correlation
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between results with an apparent GRAIP-Lite bias toward overestimating smaller amounts of
sediment delivery (Rieman and Wallenburn 2015). Furthermore, the highest probability of
sediment reaching the stream comes from three factors (distance from stream, type, and elevation
of the drain point) for which data are much more easily collected than in a full GRAIP
assessment (McCure 2010). This suggests that the benefits of running a full GRAIP model for
these roads may be academic at best. However, a partial GRAIP survey designed to calibrate
erosion base rates is recommended to provide more accurate sediment delivery estimates (Nelson
et al 2019).
Conclusion
The objective of this study was to explore the viability of utilizing already available data
within a readily available sedimentation model on two unsealed National Forest roads. This
study provided a first look at the effects of including community science-derived drainage points
in the GRAIP-Lite model. Statistically significant differences were found between Basic and
Calibrated model results from one of the two study roads. While model results could not be
validated using field data, which was beyond the scope of this research, results indicated that
decreasing the quantity of drainage features on an unsealed forest road led to an increase in
sediment delivery estimates in the GRAIP-Lite model, likely due to increased road segment
length.
To examine this further, more research is needed to determine the methods of placement
by GRAIP-Lite, as well as how restricting drain points to observed only affects the model
outputs. Furthermore, proper calibration of local erosion base rates is recommended to provide
more accurate sediment delivery estimates. Additionally, an on-the-ground study to measure
sedimentation levels in the streams adjacent to the two study sites is recommended to provide
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data for model validation. Proper validation could allow for use of community science data
within the GRAIP-Lite model to assess and estimate sedimentation levels to focus USFS
management decisions in the places they are most needed.
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CHAPTER 4. CONCLUSION
Overview of Research Questions
Study I
Research questions. Can volunteer community members be effectively engaged to collect
valuable, high-quality data on unsealed forest road erosion contributing to stream sedimentation?
Objectives. The objective of Study I is to train and actively engage concerned community
members in data collection methods for examining and reporting erosion on unsealed forest
roads. This dataset will ultimately impact on-the-ground conservation on USFS land.
Study II
Research questions. How does the inclusion of community-collected data into existing
sedimentation models (GRAIP-Lite) affect the model’s output, and what modifications can be
done in an attempt to better represent conditions on the ground?
Objectives. The objective of Study II is to look at the viability of utilizing contributed
community science data within a readily available sedimentation model on two unsealed
National Forest roads. GRAIP-Lite was selected based on its suitability for National Forest
roads, accessibility with minimal field data, and the ability to calibrate with observed drain
points. This study will focus on the effects of adding addition of GPS collected drainage points
to the GRAIP-Lite model.
Summary of Study I Methods and Findings
Community science can be an excellent tool to educate and involve the general public
directly in the issues that affect them and collect more data than may be possible for small
organizations. The Trout Unlimited Community Science Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation
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Survey was successful in collecting data on road and trail erosion within its areas of focus; a
number of small modifications can be implemented to increase the effectiveness of this and
similar programs.
Mass emails were ineffective and should not be relied upon. Instead, emails to
established volunteers can be an effective communication method but should be subsidized with
phone calls directly to individual volunteers. Development of a personal relationship between the
coordinator and the community scientists can help the volunteers feel more connected to the
project and therefore be more likely to collect more data. The best recruitment results came from
direct requests to other organizations with similar goals to share the opportunity with their
established volunteers. In-person networking is recommended to spread knowledge of, and
garner interest in, the project. Additionally, a focus on recruitment of community scientists who
can use sedimentation survey volunteer hours to meet another requirement is recommended to
increase contribution and retention rates.
To help explain differences in the data between sites and between volunteers, a thorough
quality control – ideally containing a certain amount of ground truthing – is needed.
Furthermore, different volunteers should be encouraged to collect data at the same sites. The
coordinator can use this redundancy as a form of quality control and choose to ground truth at
locations where differences between volunteers are most apparent.
This study shows a strong connection between the type of drainage and the erosion level
on the contributing road or trail. It also shows that drainage type, erosion level, and length of
erosion associated with each drainage point affect the likelihood of sediment delivery to the
waterway. Well-maintained and properly placed drainage can significantly improve conditions
both on the road surface and in adjacent waterways.
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Summary of Study II Methods and Findings
This study provided a first look at the effects of including community science-derived
drainage points in the GRAIP-Lite model. Statistically significant differences were found
between Basic and Calibrated model results from one of the two study roads. While model
results could not be validated using field data, which was beyond the scope of this research,
results indicated that decreasing the quantity of drainage features on an unsealed forest road led
to an increase in sediment delivery estimates in the GRAIP-Lite model, likely due to increased
road segment length.
To examine this further, more research is needed to determine the methods of placement
by GRAIP-Lite, as well as how restricting drain points to observed only affects the model
outputs. Furthermore, proper calibration of local erosion base rates is recommended to provide
more accurate sediment delivery estimates. Additionally, an on-the-ground study to measure
sedimentation levels in the streams adjacent to the two study sites is recommended to provide
data for model validation.
Final Thoughts
Community-based monitoring is an effective way to collect on-the-ground observations
about National Forest road erosion and stream sedimentation. Likewise, GIS-based
sedimentation modeling is an effective way to get a quick and easy estimation about sediment
transport and identify potential areas of concern. However, additional steps can be taken in both
cases to increase the accuracy of information that is gathered. Additional quality control for
community science data and better volunteer communication could increase the quality and
quantity of data submitted through the Western NC Trail/Road Sedimentation Survey, and
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adequate calibration procedures for GRAIP-Lite would increase the accuracy of sedimentation
estimate model outputs.
Without an appropriate field study within the study areas, it is unclear whether effects of
calibrating GRAIP-Lite with community science data improved the accuracy of the model
outputs. Future work in this area should include field-based observations of sediment loads
within streams adjacent to forest roads with community science data available.
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